SDET/TEST AUTOMATION ENGINEER INTERNSHIP

Posting ID: I061216
Company: Kaseya
Job Title: SDET/TEST Automation Engineer
Position Type: Internship
College Major(s): Computer Science

Company Website: http://www.kaseya.com/
Work Location: Henderson, NV
Salary: N/A
College Level(s): Undergraduates

OVERVIEW
Are you passionate about developing world-class cloud and mobile software? Do you enjoy tackling challenges and working in a fast-paced, collaborative environment? If this is you, come join the Kaseya Engineering team in Henderson, NV (near Las Vegas)! Kaseya is revolutionizing the IT management industry with exciting new cloud-based applications that accelerate and simplify IT management for millions of users. If you want to learn from some of the top architects and engineers in the world, while having fun doing your job, this is the opportunity for you.

Responsibilities
- Design, develop and integrate automated tests into existing automated testing infrastructure
- Create automated test by utilizing commercial as well as custom automated testing tools and frameworks
- Work closely with the existing team of SDETs and Test Automation Engineers to create automated tests utilizing existing manual tests
- Follow established best practices for software build and test automation, ensuring product reliability
- Complete work on schedule in an agile/scrum work environment

Required Skills/Experience
- Working toward a BS in Computer Science, Mathematics, Engineering or related field
- Programming skills: C++, Java, C#, Python
- Ability to learn quickly and deliver high quality tests on schedule
- Highly effective communication skills

Desired Skills/Experience
- Hands-on experience with Sahi, Selenium, jUnit or other Unit testing frameworks
- Experience working in a agile/Scrum environment

How to Apply
Send Cover Letters and Resumes to Tom Ford at tom.ford@kaseya.com